Research Officer (RO), Assistant Research Officer (ARO) & Research Assistant (RA)

GENERAL
1. The appointment is on a temporary basis.
2. Attendance - working time is subject to the university regulations

PAYMENT SCHEDULE & SALARY RATE
1. Monthly Salary Allowance Payment. Salary will effective from the date you report for duty – schedule will update every year
2. Salary Rate KL & JB (SSM 2012)

BENEFIT
1. Allowance
2. Annual Leave
3. Contribution to EPF, SOCSO
4. Medical Claim

Subject to the appointment letter

ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION
PhD/Master /Degree
RO, ARO, RA

Diploma
ARO, RA

RESIGNATION
Your appointment is on a temporary basis, and can be terminated without any reasons after being given a one month salary as a replacement of notice. You can resign in the same manner.

CONTACT
Appointment Unit
Email: unitlantikanrmc@utm.my
Tel: 607 55 37890 / 37865